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r. llJSidents pass 
'I-hour opeq house 
II� llld Tom �ek 1 seven day a weet visitation, 13 voted for 
93 per cent of the ball votng, Taylor weekend visitation only and one voted for 
ti approved the 24 boor seven no open house at all. 
open house policy. The story was nearly the same on the 
North President Bob Conroy said women's side, as Taylor South residents 
tldle 618 Taylor residents voted on the voted 277 for the full 24 hour option, eight 
dmin1 the lunch and dinner hours. voted for limited visitation while there 
will be held for Stevenson Tower were no votes for no open house. 
ts neit Thursday, Stevenson Presi· Conroy said 291 , or 96 per cent, voted 
Wayne Morris said Wednesday. from Taylor North, and 285 or 97 per cent 
· indicated he expects residents to 
the 24 hour visitation to be passed 
ause the dorm is already co-eel. 
Stevenson vote will be a simple 
10 referendum with no additional 
Morris said. 
wu the second hall to approve 
bouse this fall, 8s Thomas Hall 
the option last weet with 80 per 
.oting in favor. 
said Taylor North, which is the 
's side. voted 277 in favor of 24 hour 
voted from Taylor South. 
The policy goes into effect immediately. 
Conroy said he anticipated no problems 
with the escort policy. 
During the summer, when all students 
living on campus were housed in Taylor, 
the open house vote was delayed until 
three weeks before the semester. 
Housing Director Louis V. Hencken said 
at that time that reports had been received 
about men appearing without escorts on 
the women's side, which is in violation of 
the escort rule. 
nate to vote on ch�irpersons, 
discuss new bargaining rep 
I.wit proposal. 
Student Senate will vote Thursday · "The vice president for academic affairs 
recommendations to be made by·. is one of the most imP91'lant positions as Dan Fowler for the chairpersons of ' far as students are concerned," he said. 
senate 's eight committees at its "It is very important for me and the 
g at 8 p.m. in the Uni�n addition students to get someone who is student· 
·Arcola Room. oriented," Chizmar added. 
ler said Wednes�ay that he was not Also, a proposed student conduct policy 
who he would appoint because several and discussion of the collective bargaining 
tors still had not informed him student representative position will be 
ing their committee choices. brought up, Fowler said. 
senator submits a . list of the The senate has to decide if the student 
'ttee� w�ich they would lite to be on representative to the collective bargaining 
beg1nnmg of each semester, to the negotiations will be appointed by the 
who uses these lists as a basis for student body president or if a special 
ining committee chairpersons. election will be held to determine who will 
to be discussed is a proposal by the fill the position, he added. 
Senate recommending that the Several items of business that were on 
committee to find a replacement for last week's agenda were tabled and will �sident for Academic Affairs Peter probably be brought up Thursday, Fowler 
consist of nine members appointed said. 
Faculty Senate, six by the president A few line item changes and the 
, s�de��· .. prop�se� salary schedule for campus 
· as nd1culous, Student Body organizations funded by student fees mate 
dent Mick Chizmar said of the up most of the tabled business. 
Danns to be open Labor Day 
halls and the University Union 
be open on revised schedules Labor 
but most other university offices will 
itories will remain open all through 
Day weekend and meal hours will 
the same with the exception of Labor 
itself. . 
fast will be served in all halls 
y fri>m 8 to 9 a.m., Jundt from II 
to 12:30 p.m .. and supper will be 
the regular time at each hall. 
1be Lobby Shop and the Panther Lair in 
University Union will be open on Labor 
from 8 a.m. until 11:30 p.m. 
The recreation area will be open at 4 
., an4 the bowling alleys will open at 
noon. 
The remainder of the Union, including 
the Rathskellar, cafeteria, bookstore, check 
cashing office, duplicating room, and main 
offices will be closed Labor Day. 
The Housing Office, located in the 
Student Services Building, will also be 
closed Labor Day. 
Booth Library will close at 5 p.m. Friday 
and will not reopen until 8 a.m. on 
Tuesday, Sept. 7. 
All offices located in Old Main, including 
Admissions and Records, will also be 
closed on Labor Day. 
Campus Radio station WELH, will 
continue to opente all through Labor Day 
weekend. 
- · . .. 
PitchBdout 
The 'pitch in'- sign show n here seems to have been mi sunderstood as trash was 
dumped by an unknown perso_n aro und a garbage can outside Booth Libra ry. (News 
photo by Jim Painter) 
Senate letter criticizes decision 
against veep aid replacement 
In response to Acting President Martin 
Schaefer's decision not to replace Arlen 
Fowler, ex-assistant to the vice president 
for student affairs, the student senate 
recently sent a letter to Schaefer "strongly 
recommending" that the position be filled. 
"In past years we have seen a contin· 
uous cut bact in the area of student affairs, 
and the latest decision not to fill the 
position makes one wonder how long 
student affairit is goin'g to remain a part of 
Eastem's administrative organization," 
the senate said in its letter. 
Vice President for Student Affairs Glen 
Williams said Wednesday "I will miss 
Arie•. 1t .would have been very helpful to 
have und." 
; · F Who resigned last spring, was 
the coord or of a "counse lin& and 
retaining am," that worked on re-
cruitment Jnd on keeping students at 
Eastern once they come here, Williams 
explained. 1 
Williams said he will take over most of 
Fowler's duties. 
If the administration decide!; to replace 
Fowler, it "would not be until next year ," 
he added. 
· 
Dan Fowler, speaker of the senate, said 
he wu disappointed with Schaefer's de· 
cision because he "did not consult with 
student government." 
Coolsr 
Thursday will be partly cloudy 
and cooler. llighs will be in the 
middle 70s. Thursday night will be 
partly cloudy and cool with lows in 
the 50s. 
�;· . 
. ,  
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Frosh award winners set 
� pnidcnt's award, given to two I W�rdin is a pledge al Kappa Delta 
.,.ts.t&Dding freshmen, will be presented to 1 soronty, a member of the Cecelian � 
M.an.hc-w F. Piescinski, 19 and Beverly J. 1and Christian Collegiate Fellowship. 
Wcnlin. also 19, on Parents• Convocation The award carries a stipend of SlOO (or 
na, Oct. 2. each student to use as he pleases. 
Acting �sident Martin Schaefer will The awar:d was originated in 1973 to 
present the awards, Harry Read, director ·reward academic ac hievement at the 
of information and publications. said. 1freshman level. Three faculty members arc 
Pic�nski. a sophomore from Dolton, is appointed by the president to select the majoring in . environmental biology and winners. 
minor!ng i� che'!'i�try · .  W�rd!n, fr?m : The president usually presents t he 
Kaneville, is maJonng m Junior high award at the beginning of the school year 
education, with concentrated majors in but the date was moved to Parents: 
special education and. Engli1h. · 1 Weekend this year. 
Piescinski is a member of the Botany 
Oub and a staff member of Radio Station Candidates are selected a fter their 
WELH. where he was assistant director freshman year at Eastern on the basis of 
last spring. their academic record. 
illinois scene 
llinoii may benefit from St Louis airport 
SPRINGFIELD, Ill. (AP) - A 1ta te business leader nid Wedne1day the decision to 
build a new metropolitan St. Louis airport in Illinois could mean new hiahways and 
the con ltruction of manufacturin1 plants in the area, similar to what has occurred 
near O'Hare Airport in Chicaao., , 
"This may 1et the state movin1 on some badl y needed hiahways in that area" to 
provide access from d owntown St. Louis to the lite of the new airport , nid Lester 
Brann, president of the Illinois State Chamber of Commerce. 
He uid that in addition to the jobs re1ultin1 from construction and o peration of 
the proposed large airport, he expectl business and industry to be attracted. 
"Business and manufacturing plan t1 have spruna up around 01fare," he noted. 
U.S. Transportation Secretary William T. Colem1n Jr. aMounced Wednesday in St. ' 
Tuba toolln 
Tuba playing members of Eastern's 
nwching band leave the Lab School 
field Wednesday· after practicine for 
Saturday's fo tball 91me against 
Cam•on Uni venity. (News photo by 
J im Painter) 
News 
YELLOW 
CAB 
Call 345-4444 or 
345-5050 
Sign up for 
a Student Union Bowling League 
by Sept. 7 
Louis appro val of federal money to purcha• 18,650 acres of farmland near  h B Ji All Columbia-Waterlo o, about 20 miles southeast of St. Louis, for the airport. at t e OW ng ey University of Chicago now has pedigreed Ries . 
· 
CHICAGO
. 
(A�) - There are two million flies at the University of Chicago and not Pt * * * * * * * * * * ') a fly swatter m sight. · 
Technida ns arc b�ccdi.ng half-il�million flies every 10 days in the university's fly * MOTOCROSS FALL f ES. T � laboratory. Two million live there m bottles. ,....... They arc used for experiments In acnetics - how living thinp develop and the I THJS WEEKEND '* nature of the e volutionary process. '* "Our flies arc not ordinary flies," says Dr. Janice B. Spofford ; associate professor , of biology. "They arc pedigreed flies. Their lineage dates back to 1910. They arc ' SAT NIT. E COUNTRY smaller tha n house flies and they have red eyes. Their technical na me is Drosophila , • � 
melanogaster." .......... 
"' 
......... The flies mate in incubators with consta nt temperatures between 75 and 80 , 4'llf"" �� ROCK/BOOGIE TO >o degr�s. If any get loose they arc trapped. If you swat one you have to answer to a , .......... A..� .. �� ,"'-... sec unty gua rd .  
"'f"" . THE DIXIE DIESEL & <f .......... 
:�g��(;��t�£�������������,�����=���;: * -�� , MASSAC CO�NTY0:�
�0��0� *
* nominee. * +v � ,.. v+ The t orchlight parade , featuring thousands of patronage workers and their.families ; ,1'° -11"� · tramping through the city, has been a feature of Democratic presidential campaigns j �� . 
� * for decades. 1 � '\ • 
. 
()"/� Usually it is held on the Saturday before the presidential e.le ction, but this year it 4'llf"" 
��" · ·  +ol'0 <c" lw been moved up to a week after the star t  of the fall campaign. 
.......... �� <>� PL US 7 O KEGS 1 c4'088 4fl * 
and lender 
345. 7832 
. . repair. , 
1607. Madison 
Charleston, DI. 
- . 
St. 
61920 
....- <" STA�TING6:30SATURDAY. ""� * 
* MOTOCROSS RACE * * ST ARTS 11:30 
...t.. * COST: SUNDAY "f" 
$7.00FORK.�GCER,MUSIC,&RACES * 
:
 S 1 DISCOUNT TO ALL ERJ STUDENTS * 
� 1/2 WAY BETWEEN CASEY & GREENUP ON US 40 . "'-._ 
"'{"'" 20 MIN. FROM EIU SOUTH ON US 130 & . "f" EAST ON US 40 "'-._ * FOR INFO CALL 217-932�1 "f" 
..._.*********»-
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Grant Street parking lot resurfacing to take anothe1 yew 
• 
.., ..... Brl&h• 
Eastern students who use the north 
filling lot on Grant Street may have to 
wait a year before its resurfacing is 
eompleted. 
A higher-than-anticipated estimate and 
low funds have caused a delay in the 
completion of the parting lot, Acting 
Vice-president for Administrative Affain 
Wayne Owens said Wednesday. · 
Because the 56,000 estimate is more 
..... s2.soo. the Board of Governors must 
e the use of the money, Owens said. 
The funds for the parting lot are to come 
hm the parting fee fund paid by students 
and faculty members. 
The grading and most of the preliminary 
wort has been done, but if unseasonable 
weather arrives it could be nen year before 
the lot is completed, Owens said. 
"We had hoped the lot would be 
completed by the end of the summer, but 
bids for the resurfacing were not com­
pleted until late this summer," Owens 
explained. 
There is no indication of when the lot 
would be finished, Owens added. 
When completed the surface of the lot 
would consist of a layer of asphalt primer, a 
layer of asphalt and a layer of aggregate. 
Transcendental meditation seen as way to fulfillment Rep. Wayne Hays -
quits Congl'BSS 
effBctivs now 
"1 c.day Gudner contemplate or concentrate on anythng, 
Mental potential, social behavior and Jmteld, it settles down. 
personal health were some of the topics "TM lessens mental activity, which 
discussed at the Transcendental Medita· increases orderliness and function of the 
don (TM) introductory lecture Tuesday. brain. Oear thinking results, mating you 
Jay Johnson, instructor of the TM more alert," Johnson a4ded. 
method. spoke to about 40 people about the Johnson also said that TM improves 
benefits fl TM. problem solving abilities, grades, and job 
"TM is• si111>ie mental technique easily performance. 
practiced by anyone for 20 minutes, twice a \ For health benefits TM is helpful for 
clay," Johnson said. stress related diseases because it provides 
"The T� program is basically for the deeper state of rest needed to rid the 
fulfillment, and it affects all areas of life," body of stress, and it mates the nervous 
lie added. system more flexible, he continued. 
Johnson defined fulfillment as ,a "big j' Johnson described the program as being 
11nile," and said fulfillment and satisfac- taught in seven steps, with the first the 
don are within a person. . introductory lesson; the second, the pre· 
"A person does not have to believe in paratory lecture; the third, the interview 
tbe TM process," Johnson explained. "It with the teacher and fourth, the actual 
Is based on physiology, not intellectual instruction. 
process." The preparatory lesson will be held at 
He added that a person merely has to 7:30 p.m. Thursday. The location is not yet 
uve the ability to think, and during the known. , 
meditation process, the mind does not The actual Instruction will be held on 
- Support News advertisers. They help W. W. W_ lit. .W lit. us bring our campus a d�ily newspaper -y- -y- -y­T t -'T at weekly newspaper pnce. Thanks. 
···�······························· 
The Bank of Charleston 
Wliere you're treated like a 
friend, and not a number 
1st Annual 
Sigma TauGanuna 
Spiked Watermelon Party 
and Beerfest 
At Our Chapter House -865 7lth St. . I 
Tonight -Sept. 2 -8:00p.m. 
i 
I 
for rides and information call: 345-9089 
' 
I 
Sept. 1 1. The time will be set up by 
appointment, and will be held in the 
meditator's home, Johnson said. 
Johnson said that there are three 
requirements for anyone participating in 
TM. They include taking time to attend the 
four meetings and restraining from non­
restrictive drugs for 15 days prior to 
meetings, excluding cigarettes and alco­
hol. 
Also required is a course fee which is 
5200 for a family, $125 for working adults,· 
S6S for college students, SSO for high 
school students and SJS ·for junior high 
students. 
Johnson said that the program --is a 
non-profit organization and that the fee Is a 
national policy. The fee nut be paid at the 
first lesson. 
"The results of TM start to happen with 
the first lesson," Johnson added. "Resulta 
come ala1l gradually and oontinually as you 
continue the lessons." 
·Join 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Rep. Wayne L. 
Hays, the once powerful House chairman 
who was toppled by a Capitoi Hill sex 
scandal, submitted his rcsiination from 
Co og r e s s  W e d nesday, effec t ive 
1immediately. House Speaker Carl Albert told 
reporters he assumes the resi&nat ion 
automatically ends the House Ethics 
Committee's investigation of the Ohio 
Democrat. 
"I think he did it to save his family," 
Albert said. 
The inquiry was on the charge by 
Elizabeth Ray that Hays kept her on his 
House Administration Committee payroll 
only to be his mistress. 
the Union Pool League 
Starts Sept. 14 
I 11 
Organizational Meet Sept. 7 
in the Billiard Room. 6:30 
WRANGLER 
ROAST 
BEEF 
1.• 
HOURS 
SUN .. THURS. 
7 a.m. • IOp.m. 
FRL ·SAT. 
,-.---------�-----·----------------, 
I I 
I 
I 
W1111gl• Get Acquainted l:oupon Special! 
FR EE 20° Beverage with any sandwich 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I I must present 111• coupon tor special . : 
�------------- -----------------�--� 
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Opin· 
SMB,good proposal, if rTiembers are elected 
A recent idea being kicked around in student 
government is to combine most of the student activity 
boards into one, to be called the Student Activities 
Administrative Board (SAAB). 
This i dea, in theory, holds many advantages over the 
current structure in which most of the activities are 
governed by their separate boards. 
First of all, quite often there arc not enough people 
interested in the administrative duties of such boards 
to be willing to serve on them. 
And_ even when a board has full membership, it is 
often difficult to raise a quorum at a meeting. 
Subsequently, many of the decisions are made by two 
or three people without benefit of input from others. 
Although a "supe r board" would not Involve as many 
persons overall, the thinking is that the members of an 
SAAB would be interested and responsible enough to 
make it a truly functional board. 
Secondly, one board would certainly be more 
efficient that live boards. This. assumes that - one . board 
eastern news. ; 
Edito�lal 
would be capable of handling all the duties of the 
boards it would be replacing. 
For these reasons, the Idea of a single lJ>Verning 
board, we think, ls a responsible and� one · 
However, the proposal as offered by Student Senate 
Speaker Dan Fowler and Executive Vice President 
Randy Kob has at least one tenet with which we 
disagree.- Their proposal calls for the members of 
such a board to be appointed by the student body 
president with approval by the senate. . 
This means of filling board scats is not acceptable to 
us and should not be acceptable to the student body. 
for a number of reasons. 
The board would naturally have quite a bit of power 
in deciding the course of student activities. Therefore, 
students should hi� the opportunity to vote, in a 
campus-wide election, on the persons they want filling 
t hose posts on the board. 
This would hi� the added advantage of weeding out 
those who really want to work from those who do not, 
because ·th� would be directly responsible and 
accountable to the student voters. 
Activity board members ahve been appointed in the 
past, and this, as we hi� noted, has been no guarantee 
that they would perfonn. 
Also, because the board would be made up of both 
faculty and students, we suggest that the election be 
wide open with students voting for faculty as well• 
faculty voting for student. 
· 
The board itself is a good idea, but without at least 
this change in the plans for its orpnil.lltion, t he change 
to super board will be worthless, and possibly even 
harmful. 
Ben·would be doing well to get out of bed at all 
It mi�ht have been easy for 8en franklin, but I 
cannot wake up at the crack of d3wn to study ·l 
Not on my schedule at least. _, 
Getting up at that hour might make me wealthy and 
wise but certainly not healthy. 
If old Ben were drifting around campus somewhere,, 
no <louht he would he, if not an active member, at least 
an honorary member of several sororities. 
Ben Franklin would choose to pledge the Pike's 
because of his interest in firetruck s and fire 
department. 
lie would he husy with his or�nization. NORTL, 
the Na!Uonal Or�1niztion for Turkey Reform. 
Ben always <lid maintain that the turkey should have 
hccn the national hir<l. · 
Most likely Ben would be slipping articles to the 
Eastern News signed Silence Dl>goo<l. 
However, Barry Smith, Editor in. chief, said he 
would not print an unsigned letter without a phone 
number to verify its legitimacy. 
Andrews would he his residence hall, deba uc hing all 
the younger types and slipping o ut of the dorm at 
dawn. 
·His Franklin stove. however, might get him a 
personal intro duct ion to Housing Director I.Du 
Hencken because of the fire code, tho ugh . 
Robert Sterling of the History Department clain1s 
Ben would not have a declared major because he would 
be too busy with all his extracurricular activities. 
However, others are assured Ben . would most 
certainly be in Allen Neff's creative writing class. 
. On weekends Ben would always be down the road at 
that five and ten store in hopes of collecting all the 
. bills, on which his face appears. 
His face would also be a familiar one around the 
Health Service with his ounce of prevention, pound of 
cure theory. 
Now even though most knowlcdgable persons realize 
Ben was vegetarian, they also know he would have to 
eat in the dorm food service the same as any ordinary 
student. 
Most of the meat served could pass as meat 
subst it ute, or if he did not want to risk it he could 
maintain the peanut butter, bread and salad diet wit 
the rest of the students. 
However, it is difficult to imagine him standing in a 
ca feteria line with his policy that a stitch in time saves 
nine. Some feline friend woul d pr obably save him a 
place or give him cuts. 
In fact someone would have to suggest t hat Everett 
Alms keep an eye on the Power Plant smoke stack 
that Ben would not be attaching a lightning rod 
other object to it. 
No doubt the first plac e Ben would go would 
down to the Student Senate Office. He was the 
who said if we do not hang together, we'll surely 
alone . 
Ben would be in the senate offices rewriting t 
senate constitution, quill pen in hand and a box 
snuff nearby. 
With all the activities Ben would have when he ca 
to Eastern, he'd be doin g well to get out of b ed at 
��",._ ........................ -.; ...................................................................................................................... .. 
Pot law reform urged 
Editor, 
As always, during the year of this 
country's most important elections, our 
Presidential hopefuls have taken their 
stands on the usual issues such as 
CC'Onomks and environmental needs. 
But, sadly enough, a vital domestic 
problem has Onl·e again been ignor�d -
marijuana law reform. 
Both major party candidates have 
0
spo­
ken out in favor of a legal change, but for 
fear of losing voter support neither 
platform inclucks any mention of the 
marijuana issUl'. 
eastern news 
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Marijuana has been dccriminali;eJ in Presidential candidates continually refuse 
eight states where traffic ticket-style 1 to face the mounting evidence supporting 
citations have replaced jail sentences and ; reform? 
heavy fines. But that is not enough to stop, - National Commission on Marijuana & 
the arrest of 450,000 Americans this year Drug Abuse (Shafer) 
- and at a cost to taxpayers of S600 - American Bar Association 
million. - Consumers Union 
Legal reform on a state-by-state basis is - American Public Health Association 
slow and laborious. This country needs a - National Council of Churches 
nation-wide 'federal law which calls for an - National Education Association 
end to the senseless arrests of millions of Oearly, the most debilitating conse-
citizcns who choose to smoke a weed quence of marijuana use results from the· 
that is less harmful than our socially harsh and/unjust penalties dir.ected toward 
acepted tobacco and alcohol. those who, the Alaskan Supreme Court 
Sjnce the following (to name but a few decided. are entitled to constitutional 
have called for the removal of criminal protection. 
penalties for marijuana use, why do our ' 
Gary Henigman 
EIU Coordina 
National Organization for 
Reform of Marijuana 
(NOR 
letters polic 
The Entern N9w1 ertcoureg• 141tters to 
editor so thllt we m1y provide• d•ily foru11 
. opinion on c:empua. Letters should be 
ldouble-1119c:el •nd must carry the eut 
1igneture, eel�- •nd phone numbs 
vwification P"po-. Authors" n11.-s will 
withheld upon request. Letters •r• subject 
editing for length •nd libelous n.t•i91 •nd 
be published H spec:e permits. 
\ \ 
\ 
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Student Union Recreation Activities' 
Bowling Leagues (4 person & sub) 
Monday-Sem. r.oed Handicapped 6 or 8 p.m. starts Sept; 13 
Monday-Men's Faculty & Staff 7 pm. starts Sept 13 
Tuesday - 2 Sem. r.oed Handicapped -6:45 p.m. starts Sept. 7 
Wednesday - Petersen Cassie -Avg. 175 5 pm. starts Sept. 1 
Wednesday -Men's Night (students) - 6:45 pm. starts Sept. 8 
Thursday - Women's Social (students) - 6:45 pm. starts Sept. 9 
Friday -Mixed - Faculty & Staff - 7:30 pm. starts Sept. 3 
Cost - Leagues $1.15 
League Bowling Gives You Bigibility for ACU-1 Tourney 
Register for all leagues 
atUniversity Bowhng 
Alley or call 581-3616 
Open Bowling: Mon-Friday Anytime after N�on 
Sat. Noon-11 :45 
. . ·  
Sunday Noon-11 :15 
r.ost: B�wling 55c ; Shoes 15c 
Pool League: Men and Women -Tuesday 7 pm. Starts Sept. 14 
Organizational meeting Sept. 7 6:30 in the Billi•d Room 
. 
/ 
Union Recreation Prices 
Specials 
Bowling: 55c /lile, 15c shoes 
Pool:$1 ho• 
Table Soccer: 2oc · 
-. 
Pinball Machines: 1 OC /25c 
Air Hockey: 25c 
Dless, Dleckers, Playing Canis- ID . 
Bowling: M'Oonlight 'Bowling -'S111. 8-11 
R ed Headpin - Sunday All Day 
Watch for: ACU-1 qualification in: foosball 
during 1st sem .. 
I 
, , I :>. poo 
,,._ 
table tennis Sunday 
-..J " 
, ' I chess· 
--
Red Headpin . 
bridge All day 
bowling 
Rec. Hours 
BilBd Room 4-10:30 pm. Mon-Thurs 
4-11:30 pm. Fri& Sat 
· Bowling 
4 -11:00 pm. Sunday 
10-11:00 pm. Mon-Thurs 
10 -12:00 am. Sat 
Noon - 11 :30 pm. Sun 
6 
. 
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ConneHy faces critical year with Facuhy Senat 
by Denise Hesler 
With the onset of collective bargaining, 
low faculty morale and the transition from 
one president to another. newly elected 
Faculty Senate Chairperson Joe Connelly 
said Wcdncsdy that "This will be a critical year." 
Connelly . citing bargaining as one of the 
important issues facing th-: senate this 
year, said he was not euc:dy sure what role 
the senate will play if bargaining is 
instituted but it may not be concerned wi!h 
the same areas as it is now. 
Connelly, who "supports the principle" 
of bargainiqg. said. "we have been forced 
into it. As individuals, we have had very 
little bargaining power." 
"It's our responsibility to make it work. 
Schaefer to speak to faculty 
on his plans as president 
A general faculty meetina. which will 
include an address from Actina Praident 
Martin Schaefer, •·ill be held at 3 p.m. 
Friday in the Grand Ballro m in the Union 
addition Faculty Senate Chairperson Joe 
Connelly said Wednesday. 
S<.·hacfrr said his address would mainly 
concern thc "nature of an interim presi· 
dent and how I plan to operate in the next 
few months." 
The budget, enrollment, personnel poli· 
' / 
cics and general comments on collective 
bargaining are other topics Schaefer said 
he would discuss . 
Also at the meeting, Presidential Search 
Committee Chairperson Terry Weidner 
will report to the faculty on the commit· 
tee's progress. 
Faculty will hopefully be able to ask 
questions of both Schaefer and Weidner, 
Connelly added. 
campus calendar 
THURSDAY 
Pan Hel, 9 a.m., Union Lobby 
Secondary Ed. & Foundation, 9 a.m., Union 
Charletton-Mattoon 
IM Sports, Noon, Lantz Facllltlet 
Secondary Ed. & Foundation, 1 p.m., Union 
Charletton-Mattoon Room 
tM Sportl, 3 p.m., Fleld1, Buzzard Gym & 
Pool 
IM Sports, 4 p.m., McAln Dance Studio, 
Lantz Pool 
Produ·e11on Credit Anoe. Dinner, 6:30 p. m . . 
Union Grand Ballroom 
IM Sports, 6 p.m .. McAfee, Lantz Fae. 
Campus Crumde for Chrill, 7 p.m., Union 
Charle1ton-Mattoon Room 
Nova'• Rehearaal1, 7 p.m .. Union Ballroom 
It's not inevitable that there be a confron· 
talion. I think one can be avoided," he ' 
added. 
Another issue facing the senate will be 
the problem of low faculty morale, Connel· 
ly said. 
Describing the situation as "serious," 
Connelly said the reason for the morale 
problem is that "the work load is steadily 
increasing but the salary increases have 
not kept up with this or with the cost of 
living." 
Connelly also cited affirmative action as 
an issue in the coming year and said he 
"would like to s�e more women in 
administrative posts st Eastern." 
Connelly served as the vice chairperson 
for the senate last year and has been a 
member of a number of campus commit· 
tees including residential Search, Council 
on Academic Affairs, and the Program 
Review Committee. 
He has also been active in politics and 
terms his involvement a "hobby." 
A member of the Illinois General 
Assembly from 1964 to 1966, Connelly 
received the "Outstanding Legislator A· 
ward from the Independent Vot 
Ulinois. 
He was a delegate at the Dem 
National Nominating Convention in 
and served 14 years as vice chai 
and chairperson of the Coles C 
Democratic Party. 
Connelly joined Eastem's Political 
ence Department in 1958 and serv 
department head from 1968.to 1975. 
He received his BA from Ka 
University and his MEd and EdD de 
from the University of Illinois. 
---------------
* Good for One, * 
Jt. FREEGame Jt. 
with purchase of 
one game at the Union 
Bowling Lanes 
Limit-One coupon per person 
Coupon expires 9-3U-76 
---------------
ED'S PRESENT 
Get in FREE "Jesse 
with this Ross" 
coupon 
Thurs. 
9/2/76 
Band 
We're Proud! We Are Sigma Pi. 
, . .... .....,....._, .. _,, 
-·'-••••u-••• •• • 
Be A Winner - ''Casino Night'' Rush Party 
Thurs. Sept. 2 7 :30 p.m. -At our chapter house -956 6th St. 
Snacks For rides of information call 345-9523 or 345-3007 Open Bar 
Thunday, Sept. 2. 1 976 ....... -.. 7 
men to provide necessary depth for fall sport rosters 
impres5ions so far include runaing backs 
Chris Cobb from Oover, S.C. who is a 
"pleasant surprise" and will "definitely 
play ; " Larry Smith from Kansas City; and 
Mart Campana from Kent, Ohio, who is 
also a tick return specialist. 
of DeWCOmen which he described Other offensive players who have Im· 
y a quality group in terms of pressed Konstantinos are Jadt Lafferty and 
I R� l.onca,a quarterback-from Schawmurg. 
tinos also added, "If they keep a Defensive plAyers who have made their 
de, they'll be a 1ood contribu· mart are Pete Catan, a linebacter from 
die Eastern athletic family. "  Pennfield, N .  Y . ,  who i s  a "good athlete 
people who have made the best with a lot of natural instinct; "  Philip Dix . a 
strong safety from Glenbard South; and 
Ray Jesky. a defensive end from St. Rita' s  
in Chicage , who has made "very favorable 
impression ; " also Chandler Mackey. a 
defensive middle guard from Thornton 
m addit ion to others . 
In cross country, coach Thomas Wood· 
all's  two prize recruits are Reo Rorem. 
state class A mile and two-mile champ . 
plus Ron Wartgow. state OassAA mile 
winner. 
Rorem and Wartgow are from Gilman 
and Belvidere, respectively. . '9 for positions on womens tennis team Other top recruits, based on their high school performances are Rich Terracina 
from Mokena. Mike Moore from Joliet, 
year with several aood freshmen to help Dave Kleemn from Elmhurst, Pat Hodge 
out, " David said. from Princeton, Bill Reimer from Glenview 
This is the seventh year that Eastern hu and Joe Sheeran from Grays Lake. 
had intercolle1iate women's tennis with 1 In soccer, coach Fritz Teller said 
this bein1 David's third year of coachin1 Thursday," I think theyht aooct people 
durin1 that span. there. "  referrina to his list of lncomlna 
David coached in 1969-70 and a1aln this freshment. 
ckfensive back from Quigley South in 
Chicago, who has a " lot of speed on field ; "  
Mario Ferreira. a forward from Sao Paulo, 
Brazil. is "Good shooter, excellent passer. 
with great ball control ; "  while Roger Pires. 
a lint from K elona. British Columbia. gives 
a " good tackd . hard shot , ; "  and Chris 
Tegousis, a transfer from Triton J.C., is a 
" solid ballplayer, good passer. "  and will 
play link . 
On the women's  side.  the field hockey . 
volleyball and tennis teams will be needing 
some freshmen assistance this fall .  
I n  field hockey, coach Helen Riley said 
Thursday that it is still too early to know 
which freshmen will mate a contribution to 
the team this fall but she did list some of 
the freshmen who will be coming out. 
They are Greta Street.  Ann Hildrety, 
pauyla Werths. Teresa Brewer. Patsy 
Camey. ReneeDancu, Kathy Dannewitz, 
Donna Gale, Denise Peterson. Carmen 
Ritz, Ann Su, and Judith White. 
llu Dine returnees from last season. Teller's recruits Include Frank Antonucci 
W.l team who are Kathy Holmes ' The women are preparia1 fell' their first from Edmonton, Alberta, who "has the 
"Some have played in high school but 
not inter.cholastically ," Riley said. 
, Sue f"1elds, Mary Stupek, Ki..; match Sept. 14 aaainat Millikin University ability to mate the aooct shot;" Anaelo 
Geri Jones, Joyce Braun, Ana at O.:C.tur. Carducci, also from Edmonton, with "aood 
ud Deb Doll . Last year Eastern won the ·match aaainst size, aooct ranae with ball, has a strona 
llave quite a bit more depth this Millikin by a convincin1 � score. ' tackle:" and Kelvin Blanb. an all-state 
With volleyball j ust start ing ,not much is 
known about the new freshmen. but a few 
of them are Cindy Guebert, Jennifer Healy 
' and Karen Huler. 
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2b2 
Corwtta. axcellent condtlon 
, 1973 K.-.aki 900a: , 
1 .  
3p2 
11th F ury  '69 , po_. 
PQM1' brakn, vinyl  top, 
, tolld body , new tirn, 
• 345-9791 or 345-9623 . 
3b3 
Cornet; mini 8·trec k ilnd 
Cir •ereo1. No. 25 Hampton,  
...... 345-72 56 .  
5P8 
phnhl. 348-881 1 .  
3p3 
e xcel lent 
- $250. 
CB Honda. crelh ber. Carr ier, 
mndition , $700 or belt 
lfter 5 p.m., 345�1 1 6. 
5p7 
tar  ste reo system inc. 
, Clmtt dlck ,spee kers, and 
•· $1 1 0. Gr•t sound for 
346-7621 . 
3p2 
Pl••ur• mare, 1 4 .2 H ,  brown, 
gentle a 10und, shown 1 97f>.78. 
$200. 345-6726. 
5b3 
F r• black mel• l.abredor. E leven 
months old. 345-5204. 
7b1 0 
Creig'1 TV seln end tervic:., 1 226 
: D ivision. Call eny t ime. 345-5433 . 
bt .,th . 
1 975 1 75 Kewaukl Enduro , 4 
months old, 2,000 mll•, excellent 
'. condition. Call 253:2944 .ttll' 4 p.m. 
6b2 
1 968  Chevy Van, 79.000 mil-. 
$1 300 or belt otter. Call 253·2046. 
20b27 
On •I• this -k•nd It Bob's, 
Butch, $1 .43 1 6-pec:k. 
2b2 
B udget .pr iced book cases, desks, 
chests, chairs, & rockerw. Upstairs 
F um ltunt, Ch•lltllon . 
bmwf 
1 973 O lds Cuti .. "442 Peckege," 
44,000 miles, aanberry red with 
white stripes, exa1llent condit ion ,  
cl• n ,  one owner, phone 345-5442 
after 5. 
5p9 
1 8  fr. tr i -hul l  1 972 w/treil• . 
Mercury 8 cy l .  New a1mper top. 
Meny e xtras. 345-2349 . 
3p7 
VW F11tblck in good 
T h r e e p i e ce 1 c u b 1  d i v i ng 
equipm1n t .  Call  345.J241 .tter 5 
p.m .• $ 1 7 5. Cell 345·3067 or stop by 
Grant Aw. $550 or belt offer. 
3p2 
good 
Call  
4b8 
1 97 1  F ord Maverick in good 
cond ition. Call 34 5-4563 after 5 p.m. 
5P9 
I Femele roomnwte needed! Nice, lbenez be• gults •nd fender b9S - f ur n l a hed t re l le r .  R e n t  v.-y men ten amp. Ll lce MW , uaed twice. rtMOneble. 0.11 Jane, 348-8209. 
Ph. 235-0807. 5p8 2p3 O ne 111111 1• roommM• for 2 Li ke n- Memlye 36mm MSX bedroom t,.l i. ,_,. IG A, $80 P9' 1 000 cam.,., caae, .-.pld •lectl'O(lic month pl ua  ut l lh lea, 1 400 N 1 8th St. f lesh . $300, conaldar tndt for no. 22• G i bton ES 335 red guluir. 234�1 46 .  
. 3b7 3p3 
• ••••••••• •••• 
. . ..... 
N E E D E D :  One mele roommete to 
s h e r •  • x pe n 1 u . Lincolnwood 
1pertment1. $57.50 per month. Come 
to 2020 South 1 0t h  St. Apt .  1 03 or 
inq uire et meneger '1 ottla1 .  
5p7 
M a l •  r oo mmate for Britteny 
apert ment : Call Steve, 348�772.  
3p3 
, Cer repair ,  ell mek11, r•tonebla 
, retn. Call Rey, 345·7554. 
3p2 
I B M  typing . Si x Y•rs e xper len at 
typing for st udents,  facu lty . Mrs. 
F i nley, 345-6543. 
b1 1 /24 
J A CQ U E LI N E  B E NN ETT DANCE 
CENTE R .  Billet , tap, jau, young 
boys' activity, women'1 1xerclM, belly 
dlnclng. CALL NOW F OR F A L L  
CLASSES. 345·7 1 82. 
1 0b 1 0  
Need atudent for peint lng jolM, 
l nalde end out . E xperlenm nnd9d. 
Phone 345-4608. 
2b3 
Life drlwlng mOdel. S. Dr. Linn, 
�rt Dept., Room 211. 
7b3 
for r••t 
Mele housing, S65 '* month, 
l ncludls ut i l lt ln, kitchen . 2 blocks 
from a1mpus. Phone 348-8349 or 
345·3360 after 5 p.m. 
3b3 
F urn llhed & unfurnished epes for 
r1nt. $90 & $1 25 per month . Call 
346-4608. 
2b3 
U pstairs ept . for 1 or 2 gir ls,  
1enlor 1 or gred1 . T renspor111 ion 
nec ... ry .  Cell  345-6498. 
5b8 
lo at ••d fo u•d 
O n e  g i r l  w a n t e d  t o  1here 
apertm1nt in Lincolnwood . $60 per 
month . 345-2585. Ask for Chris, 
' Debbie , or Christy . 
5b2 
M a l e r o o m m a t e  n e e d e d ,  
Lincoln wood apta. Ce l l  - 345-51 69 ,  
..... ···••d L OS T: A lpha Phi go l d  10ror i ly pin 
,,-with pmrl In center. B•'-911 Union 
Painter for exterior trim on home, ' & B EB .  Cell 6B1 -6345. 
· pref•ably bet- 4 & 6.  
3p3 
N e e d  o n e  g i r l ,  own room, 
$50/month plus uti l it ies, 345-7439 , 
1 01 5  Van Buren. 
2p3 
One mele roommate needed, E l  
Mer Dormitory. 3 blocks from 
c a m p u s .  $240 f o r  s e mu t e r. 
345- 7866. Referenc:. to Jett. 
5p8 -
Need one girl  to aubl•M 
Lincolnwood Apart ment, $57 .50 per 
month. Phone ( 2 1 7 1 783·2303 or 
inquire It Li ncolnwood Office. 
9b1 0 
345-6837. 
' 6oa2 
2p3 
W a i t ru 1 ,  b 1 r t 1 n d e r  -nted. 
Contact Jerry after 3: 30� Roe's 
Lou nge. 4 1 0  6th. 
5b3 
Del ivery , Must t.ve own car . 
Day t i me & n ight t i me inside t. l p. 
Call  Mart y 's ,  345-21 7 2 ,  Hk for Mr.  
Ki nnaird. 
1 b2 
Multi  operator pert or f u l l ·t l me, 
hours f lexible, must be ewllabl• 20 
plus ho urs w•k l y ,  Rardin G raph ic 
Arts, 61 7 1 8t h  St.  
5b9 
L OST :  In Her itage Woods ar• , 
on•yr .·old, red female dechlhund 
wit h red coll•. Cal l  348-0348, or 
345-42 1 7  If -n or found. A ewerd . 
4p•3 
LOST : Ant ique sl iver ring bet-.n 
A AE end Life Selene:.. Rewwd. Cel l  
.i.ck l ,  345-4661 . 
5pt8 
L OST: four IC8y 1, soft brown 
l•ther OIH. Lost Tue1., 8/24 In the 
' vldnlty of SSB or Text bOo k  L ibrary. 
Call 58 1  -6633 end 11k for R uth 
Jeck10n. 
5pa2 
GREYHOUN D to Chica!J> 
. 3, 4 : 15 p,m. Get tickets 
DOONESBURY � 
� C-! � l.eT'5 HEAR H6Y, HEY, A LIT7LE 1£Y! (IJIHJH .. ) • postible It Deep Rock 
34s.&164. 
2b3 
Ford Ven in exmllent shape. 
11 8t1t offer. a111 346 -8293. 
2p3 ' 
model 27 sten11> receivw. 
belt offer. Aft• si x,  
7p1 3 
room f1mily · student 
E11tern. Eesy finance. 
PDm•ion. 345-4846. 
2p3 
CHIUTfll. atr I I 
11U£ !  
\ 
. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . ...... . Enthusiasm, added experience 
to bolster volleyballcampaign . .  
.,, .. , ...... 
An enthusiastic, more experienced wo­
men's volleyball squad will open its season 
Sqt. 1 1  at the University of Illinois. 
"Virtually the eptire team is back from 
last year, e1cludina two girls w�o transfer· I red, " co.ch Joa!i Schmidt said after a 
recent practice seS$ion. 
Schmidt said "the girls are ready, "  and 
will  create more than thimblesfu l  of 
pronounced effort. 
"We have a lot of enthusiasm. The girls 
are willing to work hard on the, team," 
Schmidt said. , 
Althou1h not completely selected, the 
Panther woUeyball squad looks improved in 
her eyes. 
"We're farther along now than we were 
at the same point last year , "  Schmidt said. 
"The team iwu very inexperienced. and 
was made up primarily of freshme n .  
sports 
- ( 
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"h ta u s  antil the first al October to 
fuDctioo as a team last MUOD , "  she . .-id. 
The complete squad will consist or ·10 
women on the first team and 10 on a secoacl 
one . 
Tbo9e players with a toe-hold on the first 
team, back from last year's 7- 1 1 -campaip, 
indude Diann Schrader, Peg Haney, Beth 
Riser, Theresa Levandoski and Vicki Lentz. 
Schmidt had no 'immediate outlook OD 
the future of her Panther squad. 
"Every coach has a goal set to naturally 
improve on last year's record," she said, 
. "but it is hard to tell now. 
� ·we still have yet to gel as a unit ,"  she. 
added. · 
Getting back to basics is the prophecy d 
Schmidt's coaching tactics. ' 'We stress 
technique very strongly, and we work all 
the time on it," she said. 
"We ha.ve some very good hitters, bu( 
not enough agile players in the back," 
noted Schmidt. 
The squad'.s forte is power, and they'U 
have to use it against the Illini, a tough 
state tournament participant last season. 
"They have a lot of agility, but I thint 
the .harder hitters are on our side," 
Schmidt said. 
Like it is 
F ield hockey coach Helen R i ley makes a po int with her p layers dur ing a practice 
session Wednesday.  E ast er n w i l l  open i ts  season by hosting a field  hockey c l i ni c Sept. 
1 1  fol lowed the next da y by a _ma tch w i th Central l ll inois . (Nllws photo by Oaig Stockel).  
Injuries cripple defensive secondary; 
Erby tops list of lineba-cker candida.tes 
by R.B. Fallatrom 
••••• • ••• ••••••• •••••••••• • • • • •• ••• 
With Eastcrn ' s  football opener against 
Cameron U niversity only two day,s away, 
its defensive secondary is still a big 
quest ion mark. Injuries have decimated the 
area , with only two of the four regulars 
healthy. Makeshih line to start grid opener; 
three of five returni�g letterm�n out 
The linebackers, led by two-time letter­
man Orville Erby , are in much better 
shape. 
" We 've got some problems with injur­
ie s , " secondary coach  Bernie Ricono 
admitted Wednesday. by Chauncey Blaladell 
J u s t  as i n  t h l· offe n s i v e  backfield, 
inj u ril·s  arc strongly evident in the offcn­
siw l inl· ,  b u t  l ine l'Oal·h J i m  Rudgers said 
hl· is not too worried . 
left guard . · 
Back and still healthy from last year's 
starting l ine arc senior center Ted Peterson 
and senior right guard Fred Thompson. 
Corncrbacks Percell Reed, Carl Reed, 
Andre Phil l ips and Bob Bohannan have all 
been crippled by injuries. 
Only Phillips. who is recovering from a 
Also . back is two-year lctterma� Kevin seperated shoulder suffe 'red in a Jreak 
" We have five seniors who all started at Lasley , who started several games last inj u ry , is schedule<! to start Saturday ' s  
differe nt t i m e s  last season , but three o f  season at ce nter but is  coming back after a game . Phillips is a returning starter. 
them arl' just  l'oming off injuries and won ' t  • broken jaw. " A nd re looks like he's 100 per cent, but 
be 11hle to start Saturday . "  Rudgers h • t ' l l  t d " R' 'd "W ' d  Also competing fo r  posit ions arc J ack c s s 1 ape up. 1cono sa1 · e commenkd . b · 1· 1 b ' f  
T h e  three arc Jeff Phad at left tack le 
J i m  Torsiello and at left guard and right 
tackk A ndy Trice . 
Rudgers said , however, he has tine 
capable men already �ct to fill in for the 
three inj u red l inemen.  
M ike Webb , a transfer from t he U niver­
sity of Utah,  will replace Phad, J i m  
H u mrichou s wil l  fil l  in for Trice and · Joe 
" Chico" Torres will  replace Torsiello at 
Lafferty , who switched positions from tight e tn  a 1tt c trou le 1 A ndre couldn' t  go. " 
end to the offensive l ine,  freshman Tom · Two-year letter winner Percell  Reed 
Prendergast and Dave Ballsrud .  who is turned and ankle in practice recently, and 
coming off knee surgery. his status is unknown. R icono said . 
Rudgers said the veer otfonse , w h ich Carl Reed is out with a back problem . ., 
was installed last year, is not giving did n ' t  even know Carl had a bad back , but 
l inemen trouble this vear. he can ' t  straighten up, ' '  R icono said . 
" We know our as�ignments , ' '  Rudgers 1 Add to this  the br�ken arm suffered two 
said , " W e  don't make a lot of mental weeks ago by tw o-t ime letterman Bohan· 
mistakes . nan,  and . the prospectus is bleak indeed . 
"To be honest .  I ' m  very pleased with the Bohannan is out for the vear.  
whole group . · ·  Ricono will  have t o  de Pend on freshmen, 
as is the case in  most other positions on the 
Signup for fall bowling leagues underway 
tea m ,  for backup support . The only healthy 
e1perienccd personnel in the defensive 
backfield are strong safety Tim Dimke and 
free safety Kim Wells. 
by Randy Stocker 
Signup is now u nderwav at the U nion 
bowl ing a l leys for competit i'on in one of the 
seven different Fall bowling leagues. 
Bowling al ley ma nager Harold Gray said 
leagues involving faculty,  staff and stu· 
dents will be meeting five days a week 
beginning next week.  
. On Mondays, a coed student league 
meets at 6:30 pm. and a faculty·staff men . s 
league meets at 7 p.m. 
A coed league meets Tuesday at r p.m. 
The Peterson Point faculty'. staff and 
student league meets at S p . m .  Wednes· 
day .  
At  7 p . m .  o n  Wednesday . a student· 
me n ' s  league meet s .  
A student women ' s  league meets at 7 
p . m .  Thursday while a mixed faculty- staff 
league meets at 7:30 p . m .  Friday . 
" Open play for non-league members is 
from noon to 1 1  p . m .  Monday through 
Thu rsdays ,  and from noon to 1 1 :30 p . m .  
Fridays through Su ndays. " Gray said. 
Gray also said an organizational meetina 
for a pool league will be held at 6:30 p.m. 
Tuesday with play starting at 7 p.m. Sept . 
14 .  
Those interested should sign up in  the 
recreation room below the bowling alley . 
Cost per person per match is S I  I .  Gray 
said . 
Dimke is a three- time letterman.  Wells 
tied for the team lead in interceptions last 
year with three. 
Freshmen Rick Siegfried and Terry 
Bowens will be the reserves at cornerback. 1 
Phil Dix is the top substitute at strong 
safety . 
Sophomore Bil l  Moore will serve as 
backup for any secondary position. " 
· Ricono was concerned about shuttling 
different people into the lineup . "You\oe 
got to get a unit together . • •  Ricono said. 
"They have to have confidence . and 
know what the other guy is doing , "  Ricono 
added . " Otherwise . it costs us a touch­
down . "  
Eastern allowed only a n  average of 92 
yards passing per game last season . Ricono 
said he thought Eastern could better that 
mark. " If they are all well, we've got a lot 
of experience in the secondary. ' '  the coach 
said. 
" But right now it's a wait and see 
proposition," Ricono admitted. 
just g_Qt to wait." 
Erby heads the experienced 
linebackers. 
"We are looking for big things fTOll 
Orville this fall," graduate assistant a 
linebacker coach Bob Wallace said Wedo 
nesday .  
· 
· 
Erby is the strong side l inebacker · 
Eastern's 5 -2  ( fi v e  l i n e m e n  a n d  ' tw 
linebackers) front wall of defense . I  Joinin1 
Erby in the starting lineup on the weak si 
will be either Dennis Ghinazzi or letter 
Carlos Ward . 
" Both can start. "  Wallace said . " We'ie 
not hurting with either -ob¢- in." 
The top reserve on the strong side · 
freshman Pete Catan_. - ''He's. going to be 
great one. " Wallace commented. "He 
the, size and speed , and he's aggressive. 
Wallace said t�Catan would see so 
action in Saturday ' s  opener against Ca 
eron University. 
The top wealt side substitute is J' 
Carlock . a transfer from New Mexi 
Carlock recently switched to the linebac 
position from. defensive'e.nd .  and. is havi 
transitional pro�lems,  W_>lface said. 
sports sltort1 
Hockey Club info announced 
A nyone interested in joining the East 
Hockey Club should call Bill McGeary 
58 1 -2703 . 
A meeting will  be held in two wee 
McGeary said . with the season to begin · 
the middle to late October. 
Men's officiating meeting 
A meeting · for all men interested 
officiating men's intramural flag foot 
'and soccer should attend a meeting al 
p.m. Thursday in the Varsity Room of 
Lantz Building, Intramural Director Da 
Outler said . 
